
CITY AFFAIRS.
MST MK. WILLIAM E. SIMMONS, Jr., lathe au¬

thorized travelling agent of THE NEWS for

lower South Carolina. w

?lcetlng8 This Day.

Friendship Lodge, E. P., at 7 P. M.
Washington Rifle Club, at half-past 7 P. M.

Auction Sales This Day.

Lowndes & Grlmball will sell at ll o'clock,
at tho Postofflee, real estate.
Hutson Lee will sell at ll o'clock", at the

corner of East Bay and Broad street, real es¬

tate.
Leitch* Bruns will sell at ll o'clock, at the

Postoffice, real estate.
Jeffords à Co will Bell at quarter-past 9

o'clock, at their store, onions.
Henry Cobla A Co. will sell at half-past 9

o'clock, at their store, bacon, sugar, Ac.
Steffens, Werner & Ducker will sell at 9

o'clock, at their stores, butter, hams, Ac;
and at 10 o'clock, the sloop Neptune
William McKay will sell at 10 o'clock, at

store, carpeting.

INQUEST. -Coroner Tait held an inquest y
terday over the body of an old colored
man named Anny Peronneau, who had dlec
suddenly in the preceding night wlthou
the services of a physician. The deceasec
wa? over eighty years of age, and the jury
found that she came to her death from
visitation of God.

'jtflE EARLY BIRD CATCHES THE WORM.
About daybreak yesterday morniDg a colored
girl, Hess Robinson by name, was discovered
appropriating a lot of wood on the Savannah
and Charleston Railroad wharf. She was

taken in charge by a policeman, and havlnp
been brought before the Mayor, her case was

referred to a trial justice for examination.

FIGHTING THE POLICE.-A small skirmish oo

curred on Sunday night, at the corner

Coming and Vanderhorst streets, between
number ol lively young men of color and the
police. The latter routed and drove the
enemy from the field, capturing one of the
combatants, whose alcoholic Indulgences had
Incapacitated bim for flight. He came before
the Mayor with a smiling countenance, and
paid up his fine of one dollar like a good
Citizen.

REQUIEM MASS FOR THE LATE B rs II OF MC
GILL.-A solemn High Mass was celebrated
yesterday morniDg, at nine o'clock, in the
Cathedral Chapel, for the repose of the soul
of the Right Rev. Bishop McGill, who died
lately in Richmond, Va. The Very Pev. Dr
Bermingham was the celebrant, assisted by
the Rev. Messrs. Charles J. Croghan, Moore*
Quigley, Northrop, Carew and Folchl. The
Sisters ofMercy and the orphan children were
in the church. Several Catholics attended
and the. soul-Btirrlog "Dies Irs" was per¬
formed by the efficient choir of the Cathedral

BUFFALO HUNT.-About dusk, Sunday even

lng, the watchful Clubs and Stars on duty in
Charlotte street heard a rumbling sound like
distaht thunder, and looking up the street,
saw a herd ofmilch cows charging down upon
his post. Quickly summoning his brethren to
his aid, the man In blue made lor the drove
and by dint ot heading off and turning, suc¬
ceeded in keeping the whole crowd, eleven
In number, at. bay until reinforcements arrived
from the Guardhouse. The bord was then
captured and driven to the upper Guardhouse
where the owner had to pay Ihe sum pf five
dollars for their release lo bulk.

THE PORT SOCIETY.-lae Biev.-F. R. Gould

lng, of Macon, Georgia, who has for years
been identified with the marin T'S cause, ls
now in this city and will act as the agent for
the Port Society, both here and lu Savannah
Mr. Gouldlng is popularly known as the
author of the "Young Marooners," and ls
pnlpit orator of acknowledged ability. He
was the secretary of the Charleston Port So
ciety in its palmy days, from 1850 to 1653
though his absence since that lime bas not
lessened his devotion to the sailor, and bis
exertions will aid materially In placing the
societyon its former prosperous basis.

CLUBS AND STARS.-Eugenia Dukes, a "aa¡ 1

colored girl, arrested on the charge ot vagran
cy, was Bent to the Orphanhouse in George
street.
John Robinson and Simons Johnson, two

boys, arrested, with a quantity of bacon, on
the charge of larceny, were held for further
examination.
Wm. Washington/lodged for stealing fruit

from Mr. Brook bank's store in Meeting street
was given employment In pie Guardhouse.
Two men, arrested for being drunk and

raising a disturbance on the street Sunday
evening, were each fined one dollar.

A SUNDAY AMUSEMENT.-Sunday afternoon,
about church time, a crowd of idle colored
men assembled in Line street, where a quarrel
was soon provoked between two of the: party,
Abram Wigfall and Daniel Brown by nome.

The parties were tearing and gouging each
other in the most unscientific manner, when
the police got wind of the affair and hurried
to the scene. The crowd dispersed at their
approach, and the two combatants were forth¬
with arrested. Wigfall, when arrested, grew
enraged, and abused the officer of the day,
while his breath held out, in the mos : outra¬

geous manner. They were brought before
the Mayor yesterday morning, and Brown was

fined the usual dollar, which he paid. Wigfall
was sentenced to pay a fine of two dollars or

spend ten days in the House of Correction.

UNITED STATES COURT.-The District Court
was opened at ll o'clock yesterday morning,
Hon. Geo. S. Bryan presldiug.
Isaac Smith, bankrupt, received his final

discharge In due form of law.
The Jurors In attendance were discharged

untiMThuraday morning, at ll o'clock.
On petition of the creditors, the marshal was

ordered to sell the stock in trade in the store

at Camden, the property of Charles Hyman,
bankrupt, within ten days from date, and hold
the same subject to the further order of court.
The assignee of Nicholas Mernaugh, bank¬

rupt, was ordered to pay the rent due P. J.
Coogan, landlord, by the bankrupt, until the

keys of the premises are delivered.
Adjourned until ll o'clock this morning.

THE STONEWALL FIRE COMPANY.-At the
seventh anniversary meeting of the Stonewall
Steam Fire Eugine Company, held last eve¬

ning, the following officers were elected to
serve for the ensuing year : G. L. Buist,
president; J. W. Nichols, vice-president, vice
John E. Bol nest, who declined a re-election;
William G. Miller, secretary; C. A. Aimar,
treasurer; G. W. Veronee, first director; J. F.
Salvo, second director; E. W. Leman, third
director; W. J. Miller, fourth director; Rev.
John Bachman, chaplain; General James Con¬
ner, solicitor; Dr. J. Somers Buist, surgeon; S.
T. Disher, W. H. Goddard, 0. McMillan, C.
Treecott, axmen. After the business had been
concluded, the members and their guests
passed a pleasant evening in discussing a

tempting collation, with a background of two

ffiaclnatlng bowls of punch.

Bio GUNS.-The contract for mounting the

heavy guns ia the torts at the entrance of the
harbor has been given out here, and the work
will be begun to-day. The contemplated
armament which will be placed in Fort Moul¬
trie under the contract is two ten-inch Rod¬
man guns, two two hundred pound Parrot
guns, and' three thlrteen-inch mortars. Two

two hundred pound Parrot g ins only will at

present be mounted on Fort Sumter.
Our neighbors in Savannah are experiencing

similar favors, and a contract ls about to be
awarded here for mounting three ten-inch
guns and two two hundred pound Parrot guns,
at Fort Jackson, on the Savannah River, foar
miles below the city.

THE "HARMONIA," a German musical club,

gave its first entertainment last night, at the
Tornera' iJj^i^&Kon^^ affdér-lbo; .lead¬
ership of ^fwroK'Irï: fe TJcJen. Tlîe hall'
was crowded "With the lovers of uiu«ic, who
had all ^eome.to enjoy.themselves*, and they
were nó'¿» to be disappointed. Theperiorm-
ances reflected ' tho highest credit on both
teacher and pupils. The '-Harmonia" is no

longer àproblem, but a fuil-fledged success.

After the musical exercises were concluded
the company present engaged in dancing, ia
which the young folks joined with their usual
zest. Several of the-1 songs and glees were

loudly applauded, and some were encored,
The "Harmonia" is already enrolled among
the favorite resorts by the fortunate few to
whom it is given to be counted among i's
members,

THE NEW PETRIFYING PAINTS are now all
the rage in England; and lhere is very good
reason for it. Silica take3 the place of lead;
and their characteristic features are non-

chemical action on iron or other metal,
absence of all free acid In their composition,
thorough protection of the iron ia ships,
whether submerged or no ; their bard petrify¬
ing nature; their double covering propenies;
that they will stand over two hundred degrees
of heat without blistering; lhat they arc Inde¬
structible; and finally, their great economy
oveMead paints.

It is well known that the ordinary classes of
oil paint, generally used to cover iron and
wood aa protectives against atmospheric in¬

fluences, does not effectml ly answer the pur¬
pose; for no sooner ,do.etsi the oil, with which
they are mixed, dry, than they commence lo

crack and peel away, and if a fresh coating is
not applied, the iron corrodes. The admixture
of white lead bas been lound not to answer
the purpose, as lt appears to yield in the
course of lime a part of the oxygen lt con¬

tains, and so acts in the same way as the air
would If lt had free access to the surface of the
metal.
Our silicate paints, containing silica ia a pe¬

culiar form, extracted from a mineral of vol¬
canic origin, only as yet discovered In a single
deposit, (of which we are the'proprietors) ren¬

der the surface of any object covered willi
them indestructible and.' unchangeable, caus¬

ing the substance of the paint io pe; ri fy.
The nature of the silica being the same as

that or flint, the paint prepared with lt affords"
a covering perfectly water'and fire-proof,-
which never cracks, and retains a lustre and

glops as if varnished. The silica Itself has no

chemical action whatever, (as ls the base with
lead in any form,) and consequently ls partic¬
ularly valuable for iron ships. It is simple in
its application, dries bard in from six to eight
hours, according to the sluts of the weather,
and will never blister.
Further information In relation to this Inval¬

uable paint may be had of Mesara. 'George A.
Trenholm A Sou, who have been Instrumentai
in the introduction of this silicate paint to the
Southern States.

Hotel Arrivals-Jo.nunry £2.

TAVIUON HOTEL.

W. L. Marlin, Hilton Head; B. George, Sa¬
vannah; W. H. StrlCkllo,Cheraw; A. Strachan,
Dublin; G. D. Mixon and wile, Blackville; A.
Morgan and wife, Georgetown; S. Brown,
Blackville; B. H. Pinner, Georgetown.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
Thos. Hope and sister, New York; H. N.

Gouldlng, Cork; Jno. A. <jii»»vford, Jr., J. A.
Dunn, Columbia; Mrs. and Miss Perklus, Cam¬
den; Mrs. C.B. Habbel and son, New York;
Miss J. J. Haws, Indiana; J. A. Yates, South
Carolina; F. J. Kimball, Philadelphia; Dr. A.

Crane, New Orleans; Jas. Lynah, Maryland;
J. H. Lynah, South Carolina.

MILLS HOUSE.

P. W. Burr,,New York; A. Whyte, Savan¬
nah; L. Putzel, Savannah; Jno. W. Brown,
Kentucky; H. Nott, New York; Geo. F. Warn,
Wm. J. Lord, Rochester; C. A. Bush, Albion;
Mrs. and Miss Whiting, Boston; R. M. Watson,
Massachusetts; R. R. Betliea, Florida.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

DETECTIVE PINKERTON'S LAST CASE.-The
well-known and vigilant moral guardian, Allan
Pinkerton, spies out "cases" as quickly and as

correctly as the sharpest of the lynx-eyed fra¬
ternity of which he is the acknowledged head
and king. He is as keen at detecting true
merlt.as he is criminality, and he bas now

made a strong point, professionally, in the
case of the Herring Safe. Six of Pinkerton's
safes went into the fiery ordeal atChioago, but
only two came out, and these two were Her¬
ring's; the other four (not Herring's) were

burned to ashes; therefore, Pinkerton may
well say: "I shall in future use none but Her¬
ring's Safes."-Nevo York Day Book.
Herring's Sares are for sale here, at New

York prices, by Walker, Evans A Cogswell,
No. 3 Broad street, Charleston, S. C.

BOOKS.-The catalogue of Fogartle's Book
Depository will be found in our advertising
columns, and will be continued as hereto¬
fore. Book buyers residing out of the city wld
do well to consult the catalogues of this estab¬
lishment, and take advantage of the liberal
terms they oiler lo attending to their orders.
Their stock of English and American books ls
very extensive, togelher with their facilities
for furnishing books published ia any part of
Europe or America..

TUE ONE THING NEEDFUL in all families is
soap-and the very best iainily soap is now
manufactured by Messrs. James Armstrong &
Co., Ballimore, Md,, and may be had of
Messrs. Wagener & Monsees, wholesale gro¬
cers, corner East Bay and Queen streets.

CURE FOR COUGH OR COLD.-AS 6oon a3

there is the slightest uneasiness of the chest,
with difficulty of breathing, or Indication of j
cough, tako during the day a few "Brown's
Bronchial Troches." Jan23-tuths3
CHHILLET'8 PARIS KID GLOVES-every pair

warranted. These Gloves will be taken back
even after wear, for any imperfections, such as

tearing or ripping.
"Paris, 20 Rue de la Paix.
London, 53 Regent street.
New York, 929 Broadway.
Boston, 9 Temple Place.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & Co., sole Agents
for Charleston._ _nov3-6mos
ALL WINDOW SASHES, BLINDS AND DOORS

sold, by P. P. Toale, No. 20 Hayne and No. 33

Piuckney streets, are made at his factory on

Horlbeck's wharf, in this city. A general
stock of building material constantly on hand.
Call and examine the quality and prices of his
work, which defy competition and are une¬

qualled. Lasting satisfaction ls guaranteed in
allsale*. auglS-thstu

DEPOTS

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.-We have just re¬

ceived one thousand boxes, each containing
one quire of fine Note Paper and Envelopes
to match, (without initial,) also Penholder
and Pen. Price 25 cents per box. Hajel
Street Bazaar and East Bay News Boom.
jan3

ONES HUNDRED dozen of the celebrated
Diamond White Shifts, made at New York
alli's and of Richardson's Linen, at $2 and

$2 50. FURCUGOTT, B^ÊDflBff «fei/Go^No. 244

King8treet. Vi" janlö-.r>ffr ?

ONE HUN DRE» Japanese ¡.Silk Patterns, re-j
duced Irom $10.oftto B-.-SQ. FURCHGOTT, BENE-
DICT & Co., NO.'iZ44 Erng street. janl5

CROQUET ! CROQUET ¡-The cheapest in the
city. HASEL STREET BAZAAR. dec20

AT FUROUGOTT, BENEDICT & Co's, 50 dozen
of best Black Kid Gloves, Nos. 5-3, 6,6¿, will
be closed out At 75 cents a pair-worth $2.
janló
ONE DOLLAR WRITING DESKS.-Superior to

any sold heretofore. HASEL STREET BAZAAR,
and EAST BAY NEWS-ROOM. dec20

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
is now prepared to furnish good envelopes,
with business ^rds printed thereon,' at $4

per thousand'.v Send your orders. Every
merchant and business ñí.an should have his

card printed-on his envelopes.

NOTICE TO TOURISTS.-Stereoscopic viéws of |
Charleston and vicinity for sale at the Hasel
street Bazaar._ _

c*ec29

To BUSINESS MEX.-Save your money by
purchasing your Blank Books at the East

Buy News Room. decH r

iflnrrieo.
MDBORfr^BIBPPBI -On the 18th Uutabt, bj

the Rev. Willum B. Yates. H. D. MU-IURG to Miss
A. M. Sor-HiA RIXFPB, all of Charleston. No
cants. *

GILBERT-RING.-Married, on the evening of
the 18th .instant, ny- the Rev. J. H. Elliott, H. M.
GILBERT, of Florence; S c., to EVALIN A, daughter
of the late W. A. Ktng.br Charleston, s. 0. *

STARR-SNEAD.-io Au.usta, Georgia, on the
I8ih n ar ant. at the residence of the bride's father,
by the Rev. A.:T. Mann, D. D.. WILLINOTON W.
NTAKR, Jr . formerly of Otiailrston, s. c., and
TALLULAH C., youngest daughter of the Hon. Jno.
C. Snead, of Augusta.

Special Notices.
^BBr^CO^&^ES . PER^TEAIISHIP
MANHATTAN, from New York, are notified that

she. will_dlschargc cargo THIS DAY at Adger's
Wharf. Goodtf'orealled forajj eunsetwin remain
on the wharf at owners' risk.
Jinî3-1 JAMES ADGER & CO.. Agents.

J&Bh CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
FALCON, from Baltimore, are hereby notified
that she ts TEDS DAY discharging cargo at

Pier No. 1, Union Wharves. All goods not taken

away ar sunset will remain on ttie wharf at c:n-«j
sígnete' rli.k. MORDECAI & CO.,
Jan2S-l Agents.

jar1 CITY HALL, OFFICE CLERK OF
COUNCIL, CHARLESTON, S. C., JANUARY 18,
18T2.-By action or Oliy Council, January 9, the
onice'of CITY TREASURER was declared vacant
a d an election to fill the same ordered for regu¬
lar meeting TUESDAY, January 23. Applications
to be handed Into this office before 2 P. M. on that

day. W. W. SIMONS,
Janl8-:btn2 Clerk of Connell.

gjg£ OFFICE OF CITY APPRAISER,
CHARLESTON, JANUARY 22, 1872,-By order of
city Connell this ornee win remain open until
FEBRUARY FIRST for ISSUING LIOESSES for the
year 1872. W. H. EASTERBY,
JM22-10 City Appraiser.

^tarCITY HALL, OFFICE CLERK OF
COUNCIL, CHARLESTON, S. C., JANUARY 22,
1872.-Sealed oilers will be received at this office
until thc26th instant for planting about, two nun

drcd or more SUADE TREES In various portions
of the city.
Thc oilers must slate thc kind and size of the

tries to be selected from, including the Wild

Orarge and Palmetto. The growth must be war¬

ranted. W. W. SIMONS,
Jin2?-4 Clerk of Council.

ßST TO BUILDER,-'.-PROPOSALS
will be recclwd up to 1st February, 1872, FOR
BUILDING ONE TUREE STORY BRICK BUILD-¡
1NG on East Bay. Plana and specifications can

be seeu at my oftlce, No. MO Meeting street.

Jan22-2 WM. MCKAY.

gar OFFICE LIFE ASSOCIATION OF
AMERICA , ST. LOUIS, DECEMBER 28, 1873.-An
Election for Directors of i he Life Association of
America will be held at the office of the Associa-1
tlon, tn the City of St. Lout?, Mo., on the 30th day
of January, 1872.

Polls open f:im ll A. M. to 3 P. M.
Jan6-ftn8 WM. HANLEY, Secretary.

ps- THE CHARLESTON CHARITA-
RLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
FREE SCHOOL FUND.-OFFIOAL RAFFLEB
NUMBERS.

CLASS No. D10-MORNING.
22-51-48-78-39- 7-13-27-53-62-75-5

CLASS No. 311-EVENING.
31-11-71- 6-66- 7-40- 5-68-29-72-19
As witness oar hand at Charleston this 22d day

or January, 1872. FENN PECK,
JAMES GILLILAND,
oct3sworn commissioners.

ßaa- MCLEAN HAS IT I HAB WHAT ?
Why that beautiful eet or TOY FURNITURE lor
Raffle, made by a Charleston man, and the list ls
filling up fast. No time to be lost If you want a

chance. jans

^aB- O N MARRIAGE.^
Happy relier for Young Men from the effects

of Errors and Abuses lu early life. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility cured. Impediments
to Marriage removed. New method or treat¬
ment. New and remarkable remedies. Books
and Circulars sent free, In sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 «South
Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. octl2

ÄS- CLEAB AND HARMLESS AS WA¬
TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
TUE HAIR.-A perrectly clear preparation in one
bottle, as easily applied as water, for restoring to
gray hair ita natural color and your h'ul appear¬
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the gro.vth of the hair aud stop its falling
out. lt is eui li ely harmless, and perfectly free
from any pols mous subitauue, aud will therefore
take the place or all the dirty aud unpleasant
preparations now lu use. Numerous testimonia s

have been sent us from many or our most promi¬
nent citizens, some or which arc subjotucd. In

everything tn which the articles now In usc are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY ls perfect.
It ls warranted to contain neither Sogar or Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate of Silver, lt does not soll t Le
clothes or scalp, ls agreeably perfumed, and
makes one of theb.Bt dressings for the Hair in
uBe. lt restores the color of the Hair "more per¬
fect and uniformly than any other preparation,"
and always does so in from three to ten days,
virtually reeding the roots or the Hair with all
the nourishing qnalli lea necessary to its growth
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
and Induces a new growth or the Hair mere posi¬
tively than anything else. The application of
this wonderful discovery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance.
we call especial attention to the fact that a

limRed nnmber of trial bottles will be given way
gratuitously to those wishing to try lt, You will
notice that in pursuing this course our aim ls to
convince by the actucd merits of the article.

ARTHUR NATTANS,
Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. c.

For sale by the Agent, DR. H. BARR,
No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, S. 0.

novis-stuthiy

Dre QSooös, &z.

BARGAINS, JTTiS^ ODPiENEB

STOLL, W EB B & <M*. ,

No. 387 KING- STREET,
OPPOSITE THE NEW MASONIC TEMPLE.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED A LARGE LOT OF

OHEAF I> R,E S'S GOOÖS,
80ME OF THE VARIETIES FROM AUCTION, AND ARE AT VERY LOW PRICES.

We call special attention to 2000 yarda ASSORTED POPLINS AND ALPACA LUSTRES, at
25 cents, worth 35 to 40 cents.
Also, a LARGE LOT OF DELAINES, very cheap, at the low prices ot 15 and 20 cents. At

g»_ STOL£, WEBB & CQ.

TWENTY PIECES OF CHOICE COLORS L\ PREACH MEBIKOS,
RANGING IN PRICE FROM 75 CENTS TO $1, AT

J*»9_STOLL, WEBB & CO.

A LARGE LOT OF SATTEENS, IN CLOTH COLORS,
ALSO, ALL THE OTHER SHADES, AT 60 TO 75 CENTS, AT

Ja°°_STOLL, WEBB & CO.

A' FULL LINE OF EMPEESS CLOTHS,
IN CHOICE C0LOE8, MARKED DOWN, RANGING FROM^7J, 45 TO 60 CENTS, AT

Jana_STOLL, WEBB & CO.
ALSO,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW CALICOES,
BEST COOD8, AT 12 1-2 CENTS, AT

J*** STOLL, WEBB & CO-

Seining SXathmt*.

SINGER STILL TRIUMPHANT !
GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS AND DIPLOMA AWARDED TO SINGEB SEW

INO MA> HINE AT SAVANNAH F*1R, NOVEMBER, 1871.
FIRST PREMIUM AT ATLANTA FAIR, uCTOBER, 1871, FOR BE8T

FAMILY MACHINE.
PREMIUM AT THE MACON FAIR, OCTOBER, 1871, FOR FAMILY MA¬

CHINE. WITH BEST AND MOST USEFUL ATTACHMENTS.
FIRST PREMIUM AT THOMASVILLE, NOVEMBER 2, 1871, FOR BEST

FAMILY MACHINE.
GOLD MEDAL AND THREE SILVER MEDALS AWARDED THE

SINGER AT THE AUGUSTA FAIR, NOVEMBER, 1871.

EXAMINE OUR MACHINES.

H. D. HAWLEY,
- GENERAL AGENT FOR SOOTH CAROLINA, GEORGIA AND FLORIDA.

J. CLARK BEDELL,
novl4-t'ntha RESIDENT AGENT, CHARLESTON. S. O.

^Fertilisers.

Thia Article, prepared by the ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COUPANT, under the direction of their

Chemiat, Dr. ST. JÏÏLTJSN RAVENEL, ror composting with Cotton Seed, ls now offered at the Reduced

Price of $38 per ton cAsh, or $31 per ton payable lat November, 1872, Free of Interest.

Orders filled now will be considered as Cash lat March, 1872, or on Time as doe lat November

1872, thereby enabling Plantera to nani lt at a time when their Wagons and Mules are Idle.

PELZER, RODGERS & CO., General Agents
dec8-4mcs BIIOWN'S WHARF, CHARLESTO.Y, S. C.

ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE.
This FERTILIZER, manufacrured by the ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPANY, ander the dire o

rion of their oncrai.it, nr. tr*, JCLIEMIAVEXEI,, ls now offered to the Plan'.lng Community AT

THE VERY REDUCED PRICE OF $48 PER TON CASH, or 95» PAYABLE 1ST NOVEMBER, 1872,
FREE OF INTEREST.

This FERTILIZER has been very extensively used In this State, and has (riven entire satisfaction;
some <>f the most practical planters admitting lt to be equal to Pcrnrlan Guano, pound Tor pound.

All sales made now will be considered aa cash on the 1st of March, 1872, and to those buying on

time the sale will ba considered as clue on 1st November. 187"\

By thia arrangement planters will be enabled, wltuout extra coat, to haul their Manure at a

time when their wagons and mules are Mle.
Pamphlets containing thc certlflcates of those who have used the ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE will be

furnished on application to the Agents.

PELZER, RODGERS & CO., General Agents,
dec Mm os BROWN'S WHARF, CHARLESTON, s. C.

s O L U B L £

PACIFIC GUANO.
PRICE, $15 CASH, WITH USUAL ADVANCE

FOR TIME.

Experience in theuse or tbls GUANO for the
past six years In tbls State, for Cotton and Corn,
has so far established its character for excellence
aa to render comment unnecessary.
In accordance with the established policy or the

Company to fornlsh the best Concentrated Ferti¬
lizer at the lowest coat to consumers, thia Guano
ls pot into market this season at the above re¬

tí need price, which the Company la enabled to do
by reason or ita large facilities an j the reduced
cost of manufacture.
The supplies pnt Into market this season are, aa

heretofore, prepared under the personal superin¬
tendence of Dr. St. Julian Ravenel, Chemist of
the Company, at Charleston. S. C., hence planters
may rest assured that Its quality and composition
ia precisely the same as that heretofore sold.
At the present low price, every acre planted

can be fertilized with 200 pounds Guano at a coat
not exceeding the preseut value of 80 pounds or
cotton, while experience has shown that under
favorahie condition of season and cultivation, the
crop ls increased by the application from two to
three-fold the natural capacity of the sol), hence
under no condition could its application fall to
compensate for the ontlay.

Apply to J. N. ROBSON,
Agent Pacific Guano Company,

Nos. 68 East Bay and 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf,
Charleston, s. C.

JOHN S. RBE9E A CO., General Agenta.
nov2.7-3moBD*o_

pACIFIO GUANO COMPANY'S
COMPOUND

ACID PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
FOR COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED. \

PRICE-$26 CASH, WITH USUAL ADVANCE FOR
TIME.

This article ls prepared under the superintend¬
ence or Dr. ST. JULIAN RAYENEL,. expressly ror
Composting wu h Cutron Seed.

lt was Introduced by this Company two years
ago, atid Its use has fully attested its value, soo
to 260 pounds or tbls article per acre, properly
composted with the same weight of cotton seed,
furnishes thc planter with a Fertilizer or the high¬
est excellence at the smallest cosr. A Compost
prepared with this article, as by printed' direc¬
tions furnished, contains ail the elements or fer¬

tility that can enter Into a First O.a^s Fertilizer,
while Its economy must commend its li-.eral use
to plantera. For supplies and printed directions,
ior Composting, apply to J. N. ROBSON,

Agent Pacific Gaano Company,
NOB. es East Bay and 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

Charleston, S. C.
JNO. S. REESE 4 CO., General Agents.
nov27-3mosDAO '_

Hefr£shm.cnt Sabons.

L1 VE AND LET LIVE

LUNCH HOUSE.
Just received, an assortment of

FINE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

L IQTJORS.
OYSTERS SERVED IN EVERY STYLE.

LUNCH DAILY FROM ll TO 1.

D. F. GLEASON
No. 104 MARKET STREET.

dec2»-rs2tuthsio

Jfíwelrg, öiliiertpore, #r.

~THE~ CHOICEST
STOCK OF

JEWELRY,

STERLING SILVER
SILVER-PLATED WABE

AND

TABLE CUTLERY

French and American Clocks

IS TO BE FOUND AT

JAMES ALLAN'S,
No. 307 KING STREET,
dec9-8tüth6mo.t_
0i)irt0 ano ínrmsrjing ®ooo«.

THE BEST
AND

CHEAPEST
STOCK OF

MEN'S UNDERCLOTHING
IN THE SOUTH.

SILK, MERINO,
AND

ALL-WOOL SHAKER FLANNEL
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

WITH THE VERY LATEST N0VELTIE8 IN

ELEGANT NECK WEAR,
AT

SCOTT'S
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING STBEET,
Opposite the Market.
D.0V18

^fortiori 5alts-+ß\ps. IP<tg.J
S By Ut^WWBU & tÓ:
BACON, SUGAR AND CANDLES.

THIS DAT, s; half-past 9 o'clocfc, we will
MÛ.

' 111
5000 lbs. BACON SHOULDERS
20 barrels N. O. Sogar "

60 boxea Candles.
AND,

io tnbs CHOICE: BUTTER.
Conditions cash.' jan23
STEFF£XS, W£KNEK & DUCKER

"^|7TIJL SELÎïTHIS DAT AT 9 O'CLOCK,
YT beforetheir.«tores, Vendue Bange,

80tubs BUTTER'
20 tierces Hirma
10 box. s Srt> uWe'fl and Sides
io bbla. Pickled Henlnga

100 boxes Scaled Herrings
20 paciagea Mackerel
10 Dbls.Sagar
so boxes Soap.

At io o'clock precisely;-"The Sloop NEPTUNE; Barmen-' 7 80¿loo tons.
CaD easy be made a Fishing Smack, tradlngorfor freighting. ü*u be seen at Mr. S- Zanogne-ro's Ship Yard.. °

Terms cash. \" jansa
By JEFFORDS & CO.

ONIONS,wm sell in iront of their Store, THIS DAT
at quarter past 9 o'clock,

16 bbla. ONIONS. jania
By W.U. MeK AT.

FORTY PIECES OF CARPETING ON
acconnt or Shippers.

THIS DAY, at io o'c.ock, win be acid at No. 140
Meeting street,
Forty piece« of CARPETING!, of various pat¬

terns; also ten pieces Stair Carpeting, sold on ac¬
count or shippers, same not- Having, proved aa
represented. »
Sale positive. Terms cash.. janis

Attttioiwers'. ïhtiuaîe Sales, Gr.
By W. Y. LEITCH & B. S. BRUNS.

I A*T PRIVATE SALE, BUILDING, HA-
LXJL SEL street, formerly occupied by the Post-
office. Lot 64 feet front by 90 feet in depth. -

Terms will be made known by application to
No. 85 Broad street. janl&.2ó

drags ano JHeoicitus

.^tJWlVBMA^^ËiKyBrTIOR^oâ^^SS
riP.ST-a.ASS MEDAL

- ALF. LABARRAQUE AND Co
/
_

QUINIUM LABARRAQUE
Approved by the Imperial Academy

of Medicine
The Quintain Labarraque is an eminently

tonic and febrifuge Wine, destined to replace
all the other preparations of Peruvian Bark.
The Bark Wines usually employed inme-

dicine are preparedTrom Barks which vary
considerably in the degree to which they
possess the desired properties. Besides,
owing to the manner ir which they are pre¬
pared, these Wines <À «lin scarcely more
than the traces of active principles, and
these always in variable proportions.
The Qoinium Labarraqne, approved by

the Academy of Medicine, constitutes, on the
contrary, a médecine of determined compo¬
sition, rich in active principles, and on wich
Physicians and Patients can always rely.
The Quinium Labarraqne is prescribed

with great success for persons of weak con-
tilution, or for those debilitated by various
exhausting causes or past sickness ; for youths
fatigued by loo rapid growth; for young
girls whose development takes place with
difficulty; for women in childbirth; and for
aged persons enfeebled by years or illness.
It is the best preservative against Fevers.

In cases of Chlorosis, Anemia, orGreensik-
ncss, this Wine is a powerful auxiliary of
Hie ferruginous preparations. In conjunction,
lor example, with VALLET'S PILLS, the rapidi¬
ty of its action is really marvellous,

re; ti ii fais,I. FRERE, 19, rue Jiu1).
Agents In Charleston: DOWIE, MOISE

k & DAVIS, Wholesale Druggists.

2Drp (Stands, »c.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

IMPORTANT TO BUYERS

OP

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

5

Alu Offering the QRHATEST CHANGE OF THE

SEAtON in order o make room for

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.
2 caaes 10-4 ALL WOOL BLANKETS $3 76, worth

$4 60.
2 cases ll 4 SuperQne only $6, worth $7.
1 case Colored Opera Flannel 36c.
White Flannels 20 per cent reduction.
2 cases Canton Flannel only 12c., worth 16c

1 case Black LUSTRE ALPACA 2fic.

BALANCE OF DRESS GOODS,

SILKS, POPLINS, SHAWLS, SKIRTS. AT COST.

FLUCHGOTT. BENEDÍÍT&CO.
2 cases J)f KENTUCKY JEANS 12c.
1 case Waterproof, 6-4, $110.

Balance of Casslmeres, Beavers, Broadcloth,
Doeskins, Ac, at greatly reduced prices.

One thousand dollars worth of all colors TAB-
LETAN3 will be closed out at Importera price.
Also a large aasortment of SASHES, BOWS and

SCARFS.

CARPETS! CARPET8!

The balance of our stock of CARPETS, RUGS

and DRUGGETS will be sold out at great sacri¬

fice.

No. 244 BUNG STREET.

Auction gttJft^Sriig map
BjlaWMBIlO"HU

BESIDB^DH IN CHUHC
$ QUOTION..

Will be sold THIS DAT, January 23d. 1873, at LI
o'clock, at toe old ncjtoMce,
That DESIRABLE BFJMDENCE,< knosm a» NOV

8, on the east side of Church strm, a, few tfoot*
from trie Battery. Tte lot- measures about orj#
hundred and seventy-eight feet nont, by one
hnndred feet deep, and can be subdivided to ad¬
vantage without mjartaptbe oantíartio/ th»dwel-
Ung. wubin a short dlr-anaioiahe Battery,\and
v. ith a large flower garden to itythi* Residence or-
fers rare attractions to any imo wishing a oran-
rortable home. --
Terms-One-third cash; balance In one and two

years, secured by bond and mortgage,' building to
be insured and policy assigned. Pnrcnaser to
pay for papers and stamps. Jan23

Bj HÜTSOJV LEET \:
Auctioneer.

DESIRABLE LOT IN SPRING STREET.
Will be so d at the conner of Broad and

East Bay streets THIS DAT; 23d Instant, at ll
o'clock A. M., Komi*
ONE UNDIVIDED HALF INTEREST in that

Lot of Land,, with the boiidings thereon, situated
cn the north side of Spring street, one door west
of Ashley street, measuring (229) two hrmdreg
and twenty-nine feet li ont on Spring sreeJ, (2*íJ
two> hundred and forty-four feet on back .Une,
and (816) three hnndred and nineteen, feet in
de¡rth,'írom north to south,- be the same more-or
less. .' ?. '. .' -. i'.T ,." ó:.¿;..r .'.i tri
This ls pne or the hlihest and most dealrablaíq*

cations In the northwestern portion of ine cítyj
and 1« only one square from the line .of the City
hallway. -i7-..in...

Termi^ae hatf<ash; balancem <>ne jew, se-
enred by. bona of purchaser, wjtksevenmpanw .

interest, and mortgage or p'omises. Puro6*ser
to payassignee for papers and*témhÍ3-jhi'' .

Jan23 J. B. BJSSELL, ABáígjee.
Bj W. T. LEITCH & R, S. BRUNS, a

.' I Auctioneer*. ...:¿, a'j .?

POSITIVE SALEOF VALUARLETU»PENTINE LANDS-SUL1T BÏ ORDER OF
THE HEIRS OF WM. .H. MELLARD,?^r^'X-j ? <

Will be sold, THIS DAY. the 23d Instant, 'at ll
o'clock, at the Old Postofflce. ... .?

The following valuable TURPENTINE LANDS
belonging to the estate of W. H. Menard: ¿
ONE THOUSAND ACRES, more or leas, about

three mlleajiorth of Summerville, on the water*
of Green fay, bounding northwardly by land»

fanted to Freneau and Bremar, east by landa.Of
R. Stott, and west by lands of the South Caro¬

lina Railroad.
ALSO, [s ._( \-k aa

ONE. THOUSAND TUREE HUNDRED. ABS
SIXTY-SEVEN ACRES, more or less, near fl»
above, bounded north by lands of Wm. smith,
east by land granted to-Johnson, south, by.
lands of Jno. R. Stou, and west by lands of -j-»

. ALSO,
That RICH AND PRODUCTIVE TRACT Of Uv»

thousand acres, store or less, three miles from
R'.dgeville, tituate on Timothy Greek, waters ot
Four Hole Swamp, in the Parish of St; James'
Goose Creek, bounded north and south by lands
granted to David Coalter, east on lands of OoL J~
B. Earnest, and west by lands of Coalter and.

[Wolfe. -

ALSO,
All the RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST Of the

Estate of Wm. H. Menard, tn about 80,000 ACRES
OF LAND,' situated In the Counties or Orange»
burg and Barnwell, known iormerly as the Meade
Lands. These Plantations will be sold in tracts
rrom 700 to 10O0 acres each, and full description or
precise locality wi 1 be famished on the day of
sale, or before, li desired.
Terms-One-half cash: balance In one and two

years._? .-? ;_ Janas

Unction gaUgr^jFntgrje Page.
W. Y. LEITCH & fi, S. BRUNS,

Auctioneers.

AUNS, HARDWARE, LEATHER AND
SBOE FINDINGS, No. 138 Meeting street,

wm be sold on FRIDAY, the 26tn instant, at ia
o'clock, at No. 138 Meeting street.
The remainder of the Stock or the late Arm OT

MORTON & 00.. consisting In part or Guns, Hard¬
ware, Leather and Shoe Flnolnga, Spectacles,
Eyeglasses.

ALSO,
'

DESKS, SCALES, Counters, Showcases, Ac -,
Terms cash. ... Jan23-toihf8
W. T. LEITCH & R. S. BRUNS,

Auctioneer!.

SALE OF BEAL ESTATE RY ORDER
of the Administrator or the Estate of A. v.

HAWSON. c,va
Will be sold on THURSDAY, the 25th instant, at

the old Postofflce, at ll o'clock.
That desirable Two and a Half Story WOODEN

RESIDENCE, on brick foundation, with One bil¬
liard room, kitchen, -stable, Ac, situated at the
northwest corner of Pres! ent and-Bee streets,
with flue garden sufficiently large for hortlcultn-
I al pnrposes. Lot measures In Iront on Bee street
3iu feet, by 240 In dep. li on President street.

ALSO,
That large LOT on Bee street, Immediately op-

pi site to the above, measuring-feet In front,
by- feet In depth.

ALSO,
That TEN ACRE LOT, with old house, situated

In Summer viii ?.
Terms-One-third cash; balance in one and two

years, with interest, Property to be insured and
policy assigned. Purchaser to pay us lor papers
and stamps._ Jan28'

S. C. BLACK,
Auctioneer.

BEHREND ROLLMANN, SURVIVOR,
against THEODORE STONEY, JOHN E.

DAWSON, Executors Of PETER B. BUNNEAU,
By virtue or the decreta1 order of the Honorable

George S. Bryan, Judge of the District Court
or the United States, and or the Honorable B. F.
Graham, Judge ot the First circuit of the Court of
Common Pleas, we will offer ror sale at pabilo
auction, at ll O'Clock A. M., r n THUKSD iV, the
26th day or January, 1872, at tht corner oí Broad
street and East: Bay, near the Old Postofflce, in
the City of Charleston, >
All that valBable SEA INLAND COTTON PLAN¬

TATION, known as -Laurel Bill," situate m Christ
Church Parish, In the County of Charleston, con-
talulng 1602 acres, and consisting of six separate
Ti acts of Land, as set forth on plat made .by
Charles Parker,,surveyor, on 10th December, i860;
bounded to the north on Lands or J. H. Waring,
Jr., and H. L. Toomer; to the south on Landa of
Phillp Porcher and the Meses. Horlbeck; to the
east on Lands or H. L. P. McCormick; and to the
west on Lands or Robert D. Parker.

All that other TRACT OF LAND, formerly part
of the Plantation, called "Elm Grove," situate in
the Parish and County aforesaid, containing 183
acres; bounded to the north on Land now or late
of George White; to the east on Land ot H. L.P.
McCormick; to the south on Landor Phillp Por¬
cher; and to the west on said "Laurel HUI" Plan¬
tation. . ;
Terms ol Sale-One-hair cash, and the balance

payable in one year, with in teres t at 7 per cent,
from day of Bale, secured by bond of purchaser
and mortgage of the premises iiold. Purchaser to
pay ns for stampa-and papers.

I. W. O' HEAR, Assignee.
JAS. W. BARNWELL,

Jan23_ Refei ea.

Bj W. T. LEITCH & B. S. BRUNS,
Auctioneer i. .."''

HOWARD VS. PRATT. ~: ?»

Pursuant to an order cf ii ale in* the above
stated cause, by the Hon. B. V. Graham, Judge
for the First circuit. 1 will offer for sale on
TUESDAY, 30th day of January, 1872, at the Post-
office, Broid street, Charleston, S. G., at ll ..

All that LOT OF LAND, with the Buildings
thereon, BU nate on the west side of Pitt street, in
tbe City or Charleston, county of Charleston, and
State of South Caro Ina, measuring and contain¬
ing in front on Fltt street sixty feet, by the same
on the back line, and In depth two hnndred and
twt ive feet, more or less. Butting and bounding
to the east on Pitt street aforesaid, to the west on
Lands BOW or late of-, to the north on Lands
now or late or A. Lenpnlck, and to the south on
Lands now or late or B. Lanneau.
Terms-One- third cash; ba>anceon a creditor

one and two years, secured by bond of the pur¬
chaser, wi tu interest from day or sale at seven
per cent., payable semi annually, and mortgage
or the property sold- Eulldlngs to be Insured
and pe hey assigned. Purchaser to pay ror papers
and stamps. WAI. J ."UAYER,
Janl2-rtu8_Referee.

Bj R. M. MARSHALL & BRO.,
Auctioneers,

REFEREE'S SALE.
Executors or JOBN H. TUCKER, deceased,

against the Devisers and Legatees of J. H.
TUCKER. . .»"
By vu tue of a decree made in this case,by

the Honorable R. F. Graham, Judge or the First
Circuit, l will offer for sale at public Auction,
at the Old Postofflce, at the foot of Broad street,
In Charleston, on THURSDAY, February 1st, at
ll o'clock A. M.
The following BEAL ESTATE, situate In George¬

town County, belonging to the Estate of the late
John H. Tucker, to wit :
The PLANTATION known aa wm Brook: also,

the Plantatton known as Litchfield; also, the
Lands on sandy island; also, the Plantation
known as Glennure; also; the Plantatton known
as Holly Grove; also the Plantation known aa
Moreland.
A more accurate description or these Planta¬

tions will be given in a future advertisement.
Terms-One third cash; remainder in one, two

and three years, to he secured by bond or bonds
of the purchasers, bearing Interest at the rate of
seven per cent, per an au rn, payable annually
from the day of sale, and a mor. gag a of «ie prop¬
erty purchased. Purchaser to pay Referee for.
papers and stamps.

SAMUEL LORD, Ja., Referee..
decu-the tn

JJENZINE, DOUBLE DISTILLED,
FOR CLEANING CLOTHE?,

For sale wholessle and retail by
Dr. H.BAER,

No. 131 Meeting ttcoet.


